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Moral Regeneration
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BUYS A LOT
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warning that the world "was going
|through an era of “doubt, confusion,
fear and mutual suspicion,” Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower yesterday
told a group of religious leaders
that
"moral
was
regeneration”
needed now more than during the

“Except for moral regeneration
throughout the world, there is no
hope for us, and we are going to
disappear one day in the dust of an
atomic explosion.”
Gen. Eisenhower, and Admiral
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Dr. Thomas Mann
Has Chest Operation

CHICAGO, April 25.—Dr. Thomas
Mann, npted author and lecturer,
underwent a chest operation yesterday and was described by officials
of Billings Memorial Hospital as
"resting comfortably.”
Dr. Mann came here 12 days ago

jobs

duty.

Also provided are time-and-a-half
for overtime beyond 40 hours a week.
30 days paid vacation
annually, 15
days annual sick leave, free living

quarters, recreation, transportation

and medical care. Meals will cost
25 cents each.
Other Inducements include the
privilege of bringing dependents to

Japan

at

Government

expense.
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Gen. Eisenhower declared that “a
good chaplain is worth more than
his weight in gold, but a poor one
defeats by his example the very
precepts he attempts to teach.
“The chaplain is no good,” he explained, “who spends his time in a
negative way to keep men from sin.
We are all against sin.
What we
need today is dynamic force, constructive force to lead the world. 9
with (hat go-UrThe chaplain today has a more im- B
'bit ricbmtu you
portant job than ever.”
H
have known in
Favoring eventual “disarmament, k
match I Ml Welch!
for which we all pray,” the chief of 5
Crape Juice.
staff called for “mutual tolerance,
understanding and sympathy for the
other fellow's point of view,” adding, m
“we need to train our own minds
along lines implicit in the Christian
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they’re

Col.
McClure enlisted in the for a physical examination from his
WACS in 1942 and was a member of home in Los Angeles. He will be
the first officer candidate class. 71 June 6.
Prior to that time she was engaged
in newspaper advertising in Seattle.
The war is over but the fight for
the four freedoms goes on. First of
Lt. Col. Kathleen McClure was
awarded the Legion of Merit yesterthe freedoms for the average man Is
freedom from want.
day for her work in developing personnel policies at the War Department.
By the Associated Press
She was a member of the Person-

Lt. Col. Kathleen McClure
Awarded Legion of Merit

25.—Fifteen hun- nel
Division from March, 1944, to
in Japan and last February.
Among new policies
Korea have been offered to Army for which she was responsible was
one which provided for direct nonpersonnel eligible for discharge.
combat appointment of certain ofBasic salaries for clerical-transficers and another for more effeclator work run from $200 to $400
tive use of the Women’s Army Corps.
monthly, plus 25 per cent for overdred

Chester W. Nimitz. Chief of Naval
Operations, praised the service chaplains, especially for their war work,
but pointed to the continuing need
for such leadership.
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By th» Associated Press

The Army Chief of Staff bluntly
told the General Commission on
Army and Navy Chaplains at a hotel
Statler luncheon:

every

1,500

Sole Hope, Eisenhower OfferedOccupation
to Army Men
Tells Chaplains
TOKYO, April

war.

because

the organization represented 30 Protestant denominations
which provided more than 60 per
cent of the chaplains to the armed
forces.
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So we know—and know
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THE ALL-PURPOSE, OENTIE GREASS-DISSOLV1NO CLEANER
THAT REMOVES DIRT AND SOFTENS WATER

IS
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Star

Chaplains Decorated.
proud of the fine record
Navy, chaplains in the war,”

Ill

STATE OF MAINE “SOPER SPOTS"
the only potato pack that rates

O.S. EXTRA HO. 1 GRADE
Dittributtd by

Georg*

D. Deoudos Co., In«.
f. B. Crov*, Jr.
C. Engels fir Son

are

of our
he declared. “Because of the natur e
of their services, their actual contribution to victory cannot be satisfactorily estimated, but the men
whom the chaplains accompanied
into battle or encouraged during
the tedium of war behind the lines
will be eternally grateful for the
spiritual comfort and inspiration
they received.”
the
self-sacrifice
of
Relating
Chaplain George S. Rentz who volantarily swam away from a drifting
pontoon of survivors of the ill-fated
IT. S. S. Houston on February 28.
1942, to give his own life "so that
Jthers might have a better chance
at survival,” Admiral Nimitz said
11 other Navy chaplains were killed
in action.
He reported 111 Navy
chaplains had been decorated for
‘heroism and outstanding service.”
The Rt. Rev. Henry K. Sherrill,

Episcopal Bishop
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STRAINED FOODS. Squash, Spinach, Carrots,
Green Beans, Beets. Peas, Peaches or Pears,
1

A

umaiocs wicn

MUk, vegetable

boup, Liver

Soup, Chicken Soup, Vegetables 6c Beet.
\ egctables 6c Lamb, Custard
Pudding or
Pineapple Pudding.

JUNIOR FOODS. Vegetables & Lamb, Vegetables and Beef, Spinach, Green Beans. Car*
Beets, Prunes,Vegetable Soup, Chicken
kaver Soup, Raisin Rice Pudding.

§|&:

rots.

jpg-jiv

YOUR BABY can progress from Strained
to Junior Foods almost without
realuung
**• because many of the Strained Foods
arc also available as Junior Foods.
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tangy tasty
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tomato sauce, these beans

have

SKINLESS

but you

need

in the YELLOW

can

a

GREEN LINKS16

hearty stick-to-the-rib goodness. With Gibbs
on your pantry shelf, a jiffy prepares this
spiffy dish. Get Gibbs Beans at your grocer’s!

LUXURY

_

35c
4 lc
■

mm

mm

mm
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SPRY
316

C0c
QJJ

jar

lb

jar

9Cc

When Available

SWAN SOAP
x 10c
over

When Available

town to find sheets

PAGES

your

—

your head

save

SWAN SOAP

classified
your heels

2

the YELLOW PAGES whenever you want to

know where-to-buy-it.”

Chesapeake

THOMPSON’S

19e
PUDDING16 25C
LOAF
PORK

find most of the things you

telephone directory. Let

19c
12c

mm

FRANKS16

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

days,

-**

DRINK

BUT THE
BEST

GIBBS

these

■

I ML

CHEAPEST

Supplies of processed foods are atilf
limited this year. If you can't get Gibbs
the first time you ask, keep trying.

chase all

'»■
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Forget the weather! There’s nothing like a
steaming plate of Gibbs Beans to make you
feel good inside. Savory-rich, covered with

to

25I

CALIFORNIA

SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS
NARISCO SHREDDED WHEAT

Beans go with any weather

“You may have

-
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IN CASE LOTS
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ORANGES CARROTS
5 33c_2bh 17c j
l

A VAIL ABLE

u
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YELLOW SQUASH
2«- 23'
ICEBERG LETTUCE 312' & 15'

MEXICAN
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STRAINED A JUNIOR FOODS
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So, if you have a vacancy, buy
Beech-Nut at your grocer's today!
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appetizing.

Massachusetts,

of
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flavorful Beech-Nut foods.

chairman of the commission on
Army and Navy chaplains, presiding,

Richard E. K*irst*r, Jr.

SWEET PEAS
N<~14'
Cui Green Beans PtN<°-2 13'
Shoe Peg CORN
I214'
SPINACH
T.n215'
2!" 23'
Apple BUTTER
Baby SOUPS “Campbell’s” jar Qc I
Chili Con Carne *5v
29c
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“We
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Admiral Nimitz said that, as of
April 18, there were 1,526 regular
and reserve chaplains on active
naval duty, of whom 177 were in
the regular Navy. The Navy should
have 381 regular Navy chaplains
now, he said, and 481 a year from
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When Available

Telephone Company
Tomato Juice, Chicken Noodle Soup, Vepctabla Soup, Tomato
Soup, Beans t Tomato Sauce, Canned Vegetables, Catsup
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